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OPPOSING ARMIES NOW 
LOCKED IN THROES OF

THE FINAL S1RUGGLE

BALKAN VICTORIES MAY 
LEAD TO SCRAMBLE FOR 

PARTITION OF TURKEY BITS I
Turks and Bulgarians Clinched in Con

flict that Only Decisive Out
come Can End

(1UUN RTRFFTS Constantinople Reports Indicate Some Measure of 
U II ll u IIILLI u| success has Attended Ottoman Arms—Enemy’s

Troops Practically Cut Off, According to Latest 
Despatches—Powers of Triple Alliance Balk at 
Proposed Agreement on Turkey’s Future.

MT CITIESTO MINIMIZE/ Death Knell of Status Quo in Near 
East—Universal Training in 

England Urged
Indignation Keen at Ministerial Rebuke of Lord 

Roberts’ Speech - Feverish Activity Manifested 
at Government Dock Yards — Contract with 
Marconi Company Severely Condemned — Sus
picious Circumstances Connected with Indian 
Finance.

Need of Span Across Petitcod- 

' iac Urged Upon Minister of 

Railways by Delegation Last 

Evening—Other Requests.
TO CONTROL

FLOITINC E Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 1—Hon. Prank Portl

and party reached Moncton by 
special train from Truro ahortly alter 

today. Alter luncheon the ladles 
ol the party were take» dor an auto 
drive about the elty wrhlle the minu
ter received a deputation from the 

board of trade coroutine of F.

Deputation Asks Government 

for Legislation to Counteract 

Powers Granted Some 

Corporations.

Means by Which Ships May Be 

Warned of the Proximity 

of Icebergs at

W. Sumner, W. F. Humphrey, R. W. ___ I Constantinople, Nov. 1 (Midnight)
Hewson Thomaa Williams and Capt. Whatever the issue of the terrible

rrsrrteK °Fp™ C0UI1C1L »s Særi
building a new bridge aoroae the Petit- PRIVY COUNCIL.
codluc river. ' ______ Almost uninterruptedly for tour days

The minister In tils reply stated land three nights the battle baa pro
that he was await,,, Prof- Klrkpat- present Question AriSOS from toftoS’ sufficient” Hghtmfo? thî’romlêa 
rick’s report on branch railways, pend- . In continue their murderous on-
lng which ho could say noth lag very Finding 111 North ÎOfOntO slaughts against each other. Turk 
definite. He said, “owever. that « u . an4 Bulgar are locked in a grapple

Uined railway and h ‘^Lament CaS6. which will he broken only by the do
wns required the |°Efl aaa b. cisive defeat of one or the other.
or municipality would u*,yc““* --------, , , The complete dearth of news from
required to bear a part ^ the cost. Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Alteration of the (he o-ont Wednesday and Thursday

Mayor Robinson and Aid. Price r cjauHe Qf the Railway Act referring I . ~.ven r|8e to a feeling of despon 
presenting the city council later Walt- to the rights Of telephone, telegraph | * and sensational rumors of
ed upon the minister in regard to local and power companies, to erect poles Turkish reverses gained currency, 
works. Among the mutters dtscussed Qn slreets 0, municipalities so that | official reports proved these
were the cutoff to the new railway ,he rlgbta 0t municliiallties will he » lo be unfounded. Telegrams 
yard and the proposed subway to onvt- protocted, was the object.of a repre, f various- sources gave favorable 
ate shunting nuisance on Main street. Bentallve delegation of the Union of ccount8 o( the military, situation,

The minister expressed a doubt as Canadla„ Municipalities which wait- th tr0opa commanded by Mab
to tlie advisability of bujMlng the cub ed on premier Borden, Hon. J. J. moud Mukhtar In the vicinity of Visa
ofT as proposed by the lat* governme Doherty, Hon. J. D. Reid and H™- were especially commended, the
as the city was building in that ol w T White today. It was explain- T klsh forces were reported not
rection and In a few yean conditlona ed t0 the premier by Corporation ln,,relv to have been holding their
would be worse than ever. The min rotmael oeary. of Toronto, Mayor but t0 bave eltected an Import
Ister intimated that the s tuatton at )ae of Montreal; Town Solicitor | ”"• which was threatening
Moncton generally was *»1“Xed Gibson, of North Toronto; Mayor t»« army. if this Turkish
ered but plans hud not hero completed HopeweU Ottawa; Mayor Graham. Joln, hands with the garrison
though he thought *îrfartory. °r '-ondon; City Solicitor Hall. at Adrlanople the Bulgarian army 
they wduld he generally" nleased Peterboro; J. E. Ellla, M. L. A., of I will be practically surrounded and its 
The delegation* were well P Ottawa, and others. position very desperate,
with their interviews. The present action of the Union Iv

The minister In conversation wttn of Munll.lpalme, arises out of the re Bulgarians Retire.
The Standard before hie P- vert decision of the Privy Council, realising the grav- of the powers has not yet been reach-ass s,ccMv^.»U; * a£ :t ^txrrvtt
lroT on" » ra«wÀ£w-?Mot^ £ «Sfë

ready for him on hl® ret klnK the the Toronto and Niagara Power Co™*Uart"J.arm^ ture Qf the lighting is tween Austria and Servia on the:sub- 
wn and as for dou»le proceedcd pany. In its suit with North Toronto. d”p*™|te, tbe f„ct that over 5,000 Ject of the status of Novtpaiar and
main line that would p warrant. The following resolution was stlb- gathered arrived in Constan- Salonlkl. which it had been hoped:
with just as soon as t bje (0 mlUed, and the delegation was aaaur *°“".d ? , bt trom ,he front, fofiun- meant that Austria finally had decld
ed. it w»l. * ,’raer business ed that the government would ° m.inrltv of the bullets drilling ed that Saluntkt was not worth a
handle a considerate y g at wbat could be done to protect the ate:ly a J victims and these war, and which, would have cleared

single track ex p P power of the municipalities; C*mSteal raoidly A hatch of deserters the way for the new programme, was
. J meet- "That this delegation requests that wll hpal rapldij. “ d officially denied tonight by the Serv.
"ad petUcodfac rod the Dominion government Introduce arrlIved "‘“^^lon and surprlse was lan minister In Paris.

such legislation as may be necessary • >“ . here today over the fact M. Poincare, the French Premier,
to prevent any rorporatioii incorpora- expre eu d boat had succeed- who is working untiringly for peace,
ted under any act of the Parliament that a GreeK torp^ ^ Salonlkl doe, no, despair, however, of event-
of Canada from exercising any right I cU despite the mines and ually rallying all the powers under the
upon the highway, squares or other r^ed ,„rta. and blown up the banner of disintereatednesa which he
public place of any municipality with- e y battleship Feth-I-Bulend. The believes the surest and perhaps the 
out the consent of the *£! commandant of the forte will be call- only means of averting a general war.
council, and that such legislation be co arvount for permitting this Constantinople, Nov. X—The Turk 
made to cover aVy and every company ed to accounv ' „h avmy has recaptured the town of
including those already incorporated. |u movement of troops to the Bunarhlssar from the Bulgarians and

. ..__ ; front continues. A battalion of Kur- also defeated the Bulgarians in theAnother Judgment. fr M°n“lbanlan voiullleers march- vicinity of Visa, according to deapatch-
Toronto, Nov. 1—By a judgment . th,rmlgb the streets of Pera this cs received here this afternoon from 

given by Justice 1-atchford at Os- , . on the way to the railway Naxim Pasha, commander in 
goode Hall this morning, the Toronto ! ataUon They were frequently cheer- the Turkish forces. Nazims despatrti- 
and Niagara I'ower Company are al- . d appeared to be in the best of es declare the Bulgarian losses were 
lowed to erect poles for the stringing plrUs heavy, and say that all the Turkish
of transmission wires In the streets a re3uU of a meeting Thursday army corps have now been ordered
of Toronto unmolested, the company of the heada cf the diplomatic mis- to advance.
having been granted an Injunction re- )0ns to consider the situation In Con- The despatch announcing the re-
straining the city from Interfering. stantlnople, the Marquis De Pallovlcl- capture of Bunarhlssar was sent by 

"You have no right to interfere with | nl the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador Nazim Pasha at 4.45 o'clock this after 
the erection of these poles," his and dean of thc diplomatic corps, to- noon. it is said also that the Bulgar-
l»rdshlp said to the city council. d visited Noradunghtan Elfendl, the ian column had been cut off.
Point out to me as a matter of law foI:olKP minister, and called his alien- A telegram from Nazim, sent at 
why the order shouldn't go. There is tjon to the necessity that adequate two o'clock this afternoon, says: 
the judgment of the Privy Council measurea be taken to maintain order our right wing has been advancing
the highest court in the British Em- (n tbe city, since yesterday from Visa. Mahmoud
pire and I think I am obliged to fol- Mukhtar Pashah army has Vanquish
low it. Besides, the city is not hurt Measures to Preserve order. ed ,be Bulgarian column and now all
In the least by any order restraining Am the measures the govern- of our army corps have been ordered 
its Interference. already has In mind to insure to advance."The injunction granted will prevail _ h“y ,tal In thc event of A communication sent by Nazim 
until the time of'the trial, hut when î^br Turkish reverses is the des- Pasha to the Sultan during the morn- 
tliat will be none of those appearing , army division to stop all ing hours stated that the Bulgarian
in the action appeared to know. P81 3 forces gradually were being hemmed

in on four sides. It especially com
mended the conduct of his

Sea. fugitive soldiers between *NR<ZE&ija 
and Constantinople. The city, how* 
ever, at present is quite tranquil and 
orderly. Business is proceeding as 
usual, though the keenest interest ia 
being taken in the military drama in 
the Thracian hills, in striking con
trast to the feeling of indifference, 
evidenced in Turkey s war with Italy.

Paris, Nov. 1.—A policy of territor* 
ial disinterestedness in the Balkans is, 
if France, Russia and Great Britain 
have their way, to replace the shib
boleth of status quo, as a basis of 
collective action by the great powers 
should the time arrive for a redistribu
tion of sovereignty in Turkey through 
the successes at arms of the allied 
Balkan states over the Turks. This 
self-sacrificing ordinance, of course, 
would apply only to the nations con
stituting the concert of Europe, as 
there no longer is any suggestion of 
opposing the aspirations of the Bul
garians, Greeks and Serbs for a na
tional unity.

It is recognized that they must have 
their respective slices of territory 
should the Musselmans finally acknow
ledge defeat, but it is acutely feared 
here that any attempt by outsiders 
to put their hands in the grab almost 
assuredly would lead to the European 
conflagration which the chancelleries 
aver they are so anxious to avoid.

PROFESSOR BARNES
MAKES HIS REPORT.

victory would to pome extent dis
count recent defeats, while an in
creased Unionist majority would prove 
the spread of anti-Llberal feeling, 
which would greatly weaken the auth
ority and position of the government.

Persons professing to be well-in
formed, circulate a curious story re

ting the genesis of the home rule 
The story is that it is the out-

A SPECIAL CABLE SEBVICE.(
The Standard publishes today a 

special cable letter from London, 
giving the latest news of cur
rent events from the Old Coun
try. - The service, which wéàl be 
continued weekly, is designed to 
supply accurate information on 
happenings of general interest, 
ami It is hoped will go far to 
meet the growing demand in 
Canada for reliable British news.

Urges Plotting of Isothermal 

Lines Arouhd Gulf of St. 

Lawrence.
u bin’

come of negotiations with the United 
States government. Obviously such 
negotiations, if any occurred, were 
highly confidential, 
capable of proof, 
the rumors adduce plausible argu
ments for Its acceptance. The British 
government is said to have proposed 
home rule in order to create closer 
relations with the United States gen
erally, and particularly in view of pos
sible trouble with Germany. The Unit
ed States government on the other 
hand, desired to win the Irish vote in 
the presidential election by obtaining 
the passage of home rule.

in support of the story, It. is point
ed out that Ambassador Bryce went 
straight from the Irish office to XVash-

i
nd therefore ln- 

the authors of
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 1— Prof. Howard 
Baines, of McGill University, Mont
real, has submitted to Hon. J. D. Hazen 
minister of marine and fisheries, an 
interim report on his investigation of 
methods whereby ships may be alarm
ed of the nearness of ice or land. The 
professor regards the results of the 

highly satisfac- 
be continued

, a 
but

•^SSnSSS £ Iccorhancewith the

^°Londou. Nov! 1—The Balkan atatus 
quo is dead, killed by the victories 
of the allies. The hope of the great 
powers to avoid alteration of the 
boundaries of southeastern Europe, 
with resulting complications, was 
based on the expectation of J Turkish 
triumph, but this hope is dissipated 
by thi astounding success of the li 
lies. If the allies ultimately prevail, 
they will not rest satisfied with Ma
cedonian reforms, but will demand a 
tangible reward for their sacrifices oi 
life and treasure. Already schemes 
for partitioning Turkey are pro
pounded, and the idea of maintaining 
the existing order of things is being 
abandoned. , ...

The prospect of a general scramble 
for spoils greatly flutters the dll 
matlc dovecotes. Austria

last season’s work as h 
tory and the work will 
in the coming winter.

Prof. Barnes has now for three win
ters been. investigating conditions in 
the St. Ijawrence. in the Straits of 
Belle Isle, and along the 1 Labrador 
coast, the department of marine and 
fisheries supplying him with a vessel.
A government steamer will be placed 
at his disposal as soon as possible 
next spring. It is hoped that these 
investigations will result in the remov
ing of the unjust discrimination In 
Insurance rates against the St. Law
rence route.

The concluding portion 
Barnes’ report is as follows :

"In conclusion I must report as a 
result of my study of icebergs and land 
that very important results have been 
obtained, indicative of methods which 
should be developed for equipping 
ships for avoiding ice and land. The 
experiments have been so decisive and 
reliable that I must strongly recom
mend that attention be devoted by the 

A select committee of the House of government and by steamship compan- 
Commons has been holding q public les towards adopting accurate tem- 
inquiry into the circumstances sur- perature recorders on board ship. The 
rounding the contract between the fact that ice sends the temperature 
government and the Marconi Company, up and land sends It down, will serve 
For several months the government to distinguish clearly these two effects, 
were bombarded with questions on the Again I must emphasize that it is a 
subject by members of both parties, study of the variations of tempera- 
hut withheld all information. Mean- ture in the sea and not the tempera- 
while Marconi shares rose enormously I tuve itself, which will enable navlga- 
from $4 to $45. showing that the terms I tors to safely avoid ice and land at 
of the bargain were considered ad-1 night or in time of fog. 
vantageous to the company, and that I “1 strongly recommend the govern- 
heavy inside buying was going on as, ment to equip at once a ship to map 

circulated af-lout the isothermal, lines around the 
coast of Newfoundland. Labrador and 
the shores of the Gulf of St, Lawrence 
and Straits of Belle Isle, for in so 
doing a chart could be prepared which 
would be of great assistance to navi
gators using these waters.

“Similar charts should be made all 
over the world, but this is a matter for 
International action and not for one 
government alone. By acting at once 
our government will be serving a most 
useful purpose and starting a work of 
the greatest Importance to humanity.”

eu oui mai Amoassat 
straight from the Irish 
lngton, while the Irish-American pap
ers reiterated: “No home rule, no ar
bitration.” Moreover, the apathy 6f the 
Liberals toward home rule in the Par
liament of 1906 is contrasted with the 
haste they now show in pressing it by 
ruthless use of the closure.

The turning down by Washington of 
the Panama agreement seems to give 
the lie to this story, but Its authors 
explain that when Taft’s government 
found their expedient unavailing to 
gain the Irish vote, they tried the old 
plan of twisting the lion's tail. The ru
mor is given for what is Is worth.

Powers Not In Accord.
A full agreement as to the new for

mula which is to cement the accord

1
of Prof.^ti

tle secret of her intention to pa 
pate in the division, which, will 
arouse a corresponding resolve on 
the part of Russia, still smarting un
der her Bosnian disappointment. Italy 
has long viewed Austrian ambitions 
with suspicion, while Germany would 
disapprove of any arrangements cal
culated to embarrass her designs for 
expansion In Asia Minor, which nei
ther France nor England could watch 
unconcernedly. The future is there
fore dark and pregnant with possi
bilities. There is plenty of fuel for 
a European conflagration. Who will 
strike the match, and when?

irticl-

Condemnation of 
Marconi Contract.} a few points.

Mr. Cochrane
SL£TSSd*î. .00.1 msttorebut
owing*to Mr Fowler's illness these 
*Tndr“t train despnteher a,
M<Ati^“d.bsMgm^

for that oity next

Bl
À

ney and leaves
W<The run-off of an engine and cars 

a special near Dorchester delayed 
the Maritime Express from Halifax

Turks Steadily 
Losing Vigor.

ofPolitical students draw attention to 
the apparent diminution of the fight
ing value of the Turks under consti
tutional government. They declare 
that Oriental nations are dependent 

their

f°Frank 7. '(““ark. aged 19, giving his 
home as Newhuryport, Mass., was ar
rested at Calhoun's Mills this after
noon charged with setting fire to 
Jacob Trites' bam at Pafnsec. Clark 
had threatened Trltes and was seen 

the place shortly before the 
brought to Moncton and

I chief ofa result. Rumors were 
Xecting the three ministers immedi
ately concerned in the contract— 
Lloyd George, Postmaster General 
Samuel, and Attorney General Isaacs, 
whose brother is managing director 
of the Marconi Company. The minis
ters were Indignant, one at least em
ploying a leading firm of solicitors to 
watch the papers for anything libel
lous. When the contract was publish
ed, it was strongly condemned by 
all parties, except the Irish.

Sir Henry Norman and Sir Croy
don Marks, Liberals, and I-ansbury, 
Socialist, were especially prominent in 
denouncing it. The contract proposed 
to pay a ten per cent, royalty for 
20 years, although one patent expires 
in 1914, and not one has over 14 years 
left to run. The ministers above nam
ed strongly deny any irregularity on

for patriotic Inspiration upon 
possessions of an all-powerful mon
arch. This line of thought is inter
esting and important in view of the 
establishment of the republic in 
China. If the theory is true that what 
the eastern peoples gain by such 
c hanges in domestic prosperity they 
will lose in warlike efficiency, the 
thought is comforting for those fear
ing aggression from the East.

One result of the Balkan war lias 
development of the

à
fire.* He was 
locked up.

OFFTMNE OF 
NEW ISSUE

been a fresh 
movement
training in Great Britain. Many Jour
nals and speakers point to th,e small 
elates to win liberty by universal 
military service, and bid England 
adopt like means to preserve the lib
erties she possesses. Supporters of 
the idea are to be found in all politi
cal parties, although no party is as 
yet identified with the movement.

Roberts, who is very active 
in the cause, recently addressed a 
great meeting with an overflow at 
Manchester and had only three dis
sentients, a striking proof of the 

\ growth of the idea, Manchester hav
ing hitherto been lukewarm. Lord 
Roberts has been publicly rebuked 
for indiscretion in hie Manchester 
«.peech by two ministers. Sir Edward 
Grey and Mr. Runclman, whose treat
ment of the veteran soldier hgs 
aroused much Indignation.

for universal military WELLAND CANAL TIED UP.
St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 1.—The 

Marshall carriedsteamer Samuel 
a we y four gates and a bridge at lock 
13 of the Welland Canal this after
noon, which will tie up navigation for 
a day or two. A large fleet of vessels 
is detained at both ends of the canal. Preferred Stock of Humph

rey's Unshrinkable Under- 
Limited Will Likely be

Continued dn page 2.

gruesome details
OF WOMAN’S MURDER

troops at
Visg^who was said to be fighting with, 
splendid devotion and courage.

A still earlier despatch received 
from the Turkish commander in chief 
dated Thursday, said the Bulgarians 
had sustained heavy losses in Wed
nesday's fighting at Bunarhlssar, and. 
that a quantity of artillery pieces, 
rifles, ammunition and other equip
ment had been captured by the Turk- 

Bunarhlssar ia in Thrace,

Lord BOURASSA MAY GET 
LIBERAL SUPPORT

wear 
Rapidly Absorbed.

>

*»
to The Standard.

thi?Llfpïh,,cOoV8eri^t0f,‘theunprer«*erreS Beatrice Ryall Conway Tells Revolting Story of Conditions
Underwear'LBnHbd/wlIl be^mado ear- Leading tO Killing Of Sophia Singer in Chicago— Con- ^V™»' ml.es southeast of Kirk-

liiBi
offering will be «180,000 of the pre- ------------------------------' Salonlkl, said; "Send me some Turk-
ferrod stock, which will be at par .__An or(jeal of Chicago police, who later made public ish troops. It is impossible to hold
with a bonus of 40 per cent, common. Chicago, HI.. ' *of questioning a copy of what they had obtained, out at this place with Albanians 
Subscriptions will be received at the more than 2 Belf._OMeMion of Rea- The statement made public by the al<*e.’ Essado Pasha himself is an 
Maritime Provinces branches of the ij® av and hysterical ad police as the formal confession of Albanian
Bank of Montreal. The Indications trtc* R-' * yth *0Qian here to- Mrs. Conway, is in part as follows: At El Bassan a town of 1M00 tn-
are that the offering will be quickly missions made 5 police to Sophia invited us to come to Chi- habitants, lying 64 miles southeast oC
absorbed.' dfy , ,h^L.dry tf the murder cage. We took a anile of three room* Scutari In the village of Monaatlr.

The company's plant at Moncton clear up he mystery or slng. for ,igbt housekeeping. My huebandj only 3,000 out of the 10.600 of the Al-
will be in operation early next month here. Monday night, ol p8 and I occupied one of the bedrooms, banians responded when called to the
rod the mills will have the advantage er the Baltimore M. H heiress^ ^ M1-1 and Wertheo. bor a- colore. The Turkish commander
of cheap power generated from the . ®1.ncJ.?ürned over to the Chicago ant e occupied the other. We were out there also is asking for Turkish 
natural gas wells. iroterday In Lima. Ohio, the of money and Sophia knew this be- troops.

The directors of the company are: police yesterday, in t ^ on! (ore we came to Chicago. On the night
F. W. Sumner. W F. Humphrey, and d8'*Tom«u DuUlng Conway through of the killing we had dinner together
W. F. Ferguaon, of Moqcton: Hon. O. the woman, p“t. alienee and on- and Worthen went out. Sophia went
T. Daniels. F. C. Smythe and J. A. an ordeal of lsolrtlon silence and un a letter and came back
MacDonald, of Halifax, and A. E. f^^’Ltïïr.t. of ^pln. and hy™ after a while.
Trltes of Salisbury N B. The maoag ^ °J b„«d for some- We had quarrelled a little about
er Is J. L. McDonald, formerly of the erim Mre_ Conway beg* the expenses, which Sophia was pay-
Glendyer Mills and one of the most thing to eat and a te ° lng. We were destitute and Sophia
experienced wrolen manufacturer. In consenting to b‘y , threatened to take Worthen and leave

company'has already sold Its'stenographer In the prows of Capt na stranded.
Nootbuar and Lieut. Grotty, of the

Nationalist Leader May Oppose Hon. Louis Coderre in Hoche- 
laga with Sanction of the Opposition— Clandestine Alli- 

Indicated—Grits Still Hope to Find Candidate of 
Their Own—Ministers to Take Part in Campaign.

Dockyards Scene of 
Great Acitivity.

Another accompaniment of the war, 
although not wholly due to It, is the

ÆÏÏSS spec,., to The eund-rd.
occurred last week. When the Iron . ^° may „„ Hochel.galas was played In MacDonald will be
Duke was launched the building slip rl Bo"r““ ?™is™ oderre. the new1 tried where R. L. Richardson ran aa 
was Immediately prepared tor the ltate was received with an Independent, but was given com-
commencement of another vessel. ■**•**** « . . oll wa it , plate Liberal support.
Thus barely a week elapses between | “?,‘de,™b'®J?te”*prÎS1cteï by Vourl Hon. George P. Graham. It Is said, 
the launch and the alert on a new | token to mean P , dfatipe , is In Montreal trying to etlr up the 
conetructlon. Instead of months, “ ■ ïïïïî ïroîï ha^heen arrived at be-1 Liberals to nominate a candidate, but
szjrz&sr1» KW sest s°,eXnw,uirb,e,ngcc.^ngr;rrg?d M«,

policy. , . _ t °“’ .. , lhornU nilt a man in the If Bourses a is nominated there
K.W&’Si'ÜÏÏÎ although tn0obdeou1M,P,:,?;r.r, ouawi

rucres.l“nJt“e^rSSe*The Union- aaerifire then Bourass» or some of his 'onstUueucy by a* overwhelming
prvLrth^m^ E5r:r„Sld^.nb£ »

fierce and atrenuona. The "holejo^m b“‘n»|^b« wa rock ind beer, wUI take part In the campaign.

ance

. will be financed by the Liber»! ma- 
Hen- > chine. In other words, the same game

NEW NICKLE INDUSTRY.
Toronto, Nov. 1.—Another big nlckle 

smelting industry is to be established 
near Sudbury. A new company has
secured from the Ontario department 
of lands, forests and mines, a tract of 
lands in Spider township as a site for 
its mills. An order in council has 
been passed withdrawing 
trom raining or prospecting,

the let»
The Continued on page 2.

entire output for next year.
try to interested, because a

r
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